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Decision No. 90334 MAY 22 1919 
---~~-

BEFORE TF~ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ThE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

UNIVE.RSAl =·1A.~rNi CORPORATION, ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

SAN PEDRO MAR!NE, INC., ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

---------------------------) ) 
Application of San Pe~o ) 
MarL~e, Inc. for a certificate ) 
of public convenience and ) 
necessity as a common carrier ) 
by vessel in the Los Angeles ) 
and Long Beach Harbors. ) 

-----------------------) 

Case No. 10603 
(Filed June 20, 1978) 

Ap~lication No. 58111 
(tiled May 19, 1978) 

Knapp, Stevens, Grossman & Y~rsh, by Warren N. 
Grossman and Wesley c. Bever1i~, Attorneys 
at Law, for U:dversal Mari.."'le Corporation, 
complainant and protestant. 

Robert M •. Popenev and E. A. Tnarpe, Attorneys 
at La~ for San ?ed.ro I';~rine, Inc., defendant 
and applicant. 

Ja~es H. Lvons, Attorney at Law, for H-10 Water 
Taxi Company, Ltd., intervenor, and interested ,party_ 
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Q.:EIli!2.li 
Applicant S~~ Pedro Y~L~e, Inc. (San Pedro) seeks a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity, pursuant to Section 
1007 of the Public Utilities COde6( (Code), to conduct vessel co~cn 
carrier operations in the transportation of packaged oils ~~d 
lubricants, parts, freight, and stores (1) between the ports of Los 

An~eles and.Lon~ Beach. on tr.e one hanJ. and. on the·otner. all cocks, 
"'~~~"~s s~·~~ ~o'~~s a~c.· ~iaces ,,~~~,~ ~~e rAs '~~e~es/r~~~ 3eac~ 
iY ... \;Io. v'::'. • •• pw'V" .,J "."""" .... -.1_ '"'" \11'.......... ""... ~ 1\,;..,... J.. """'''./4. ... 

All references are to the ?~blic Utilities Code u~ess otherwise 
specified. 

. . 
"1007. (a) No corporation or person shall begin to operate 
or cause to be operated any vessel for the transportation of 
persons or property, for compensation, between poin~s ~~ tnis 
State, without first havL~g obta~ed fro~ the comcission a 
certificate declarL~g that public convenience and necessity 
require such operatio~, but no such certificate shall be 
required as tc ter:~i between which any such corporation 
or person is lawfully operating vessels in good faith under 
this part as it existed prior to August 17, 1923, un~er 
tariffs and schedules of such corporations or persons, law
fully on file with the commission. Every applicant for such 

.a certificate shall file in the office of the co~ission 
application and evidence in the fcr~ required by the comcission. 
The cocmission may, wit~ or without hearing, issue the 
certificate as prayed for, or refuse to issue it, or issue it 
for the partial exercise or~y of the privilege sougnt, or 
issue it for opera~ion between certain ;oints only, ~a may 
attach tc the exercise of the rights granted by the certificate 
such ter:s and conditions as, in its judgment, the public 
convenience ~~d necessity require. 

"(b) Any corporation or person which owns or controlS, and 
any corporation or person which operates, any ~~tercraft 
propelled by s~eam, gas, fluid r~ph~ha, electriCity, or other 
motive power under the burden of five tons net register for 
the transportation of persons or property for co:pensation 
between points in this state on January 1, 19i5, may, on or 
before April 1, 19i5, file with the co~ission an application 
for a certificate of public convenience and necessity for the 
type of service performed by the vessel. The co~ission shall 
issue such certificate authoriz~~g such service without 
further proceedings. 

"(c) The ~rovisions of this section silall not be o.'Oplicable . . " to any vessel under the burden of five tons net register. 
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Harbor', and (2) between all docks, wna!"ves, snips, ?oints, and. places 
within the Los Angeles/Long Beach 5arbor, on the one hand, and, on 
the other, r4r~~e installations and rigs, ships, and vessels located 
at points offshore south off Oceanside to north off Sa.~ta Barbara. 
San ?edro presently conducts ~rine service activities consisting of 
servicing ships at anchor in the Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbor, with 
bulk Oil; servicing ships up to 20 miles offshore south to Oceanside 
a~d ~orth tc Santa Barbara; and servicL~g ships at dock L~ the Los 
Angeles/Long Beach Harbor. San Pedro alleges that said activities 
a=e exempt !ro~ the requirements of obtaining a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity ~~der Sections 212 ~~d 238 of the Code.a! 

aI ~2l2. 'Co:cor. carrier' does not include: (a) Any corporation 
or person ownL~g, controlling, operating, or ~nag~g ~~y 
vessel, by reason o! the fu.-nishL~g of water tracsportation 
service between points upon the ir~and waters of tnis State or 
upon the hi~~ seas between poL~ts within this State for affiliated 
or ?arent or subsidiary companies or for the products of o~her 
corporations or persons engaged L~ the sace ind~s~ry~ if such 
water trans~ortation se~vice is f~rnished L~ t~~ vessels or 
barges specially construc~eci to hold liq~ids or fluicis L~ bulk 
and if such service is not furnished ~c otners not engaged 
in tne sace, industry. 

"('0) A.."'l.y corporation or person 'Who operates any vessel for the 
trans~r~ation of persons for co~?ensation, be~ween poin~s in 
this ~tate if one te~us of every trip operated by the 
corporation or person is 'Nithin ~he boundaries of a U.S. mi:i'tary 
reservation and is perforced uncier a contract with ~~ agency 
of the fede~al governcent which s~ecifies tne terms of service 
to be provided; and provided that t~e corporation ~r person 
does not perform ~~y service between ter=L~i within this State 
which are ou~side of a U.S. cilita.-y reservation. For the 
purposes of this subdivision, the conditions of this execption 
shall be reviewed by the Public Utilities Co~ission ~~nually 
as of the first day of January of each year. 

"( c) A.."'l.y corporation or pe!"sor .. o·...-ning, controlling, o?eratL~g, or 
~anagin~ any recreational conveyance s~ch as a ski lift, ski tow, 
J-bar, ~-bart c~~ir lift, aerial tra~way, or other such device 
or equipcent used pri=arily while participatinS in ~~~ter sports 
activities. " 
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San Pedro alleges that ~ublic convenience and necessity require its 
services because: (1) The requirements ~or varied types ot marine 
services i:l the Los Angeles/Long Eeac!'l. F..arbc'r are increasing along 
with the increase in ship traffic, which L~creased business is 
not, in large portion, ~ith~~ the capabilities of its two 
cocpetitors; (2) San Pedro at this ti:e provides tne only service tc 
ships outside the Harbor; ()) San Pedro has the o:1y boat capable of 
going to shi~s at anchor during stormy weather; an~ (4) San Pedro 

Y' (Cont.inued) 
"238. (a) 'Vessel' includes every species of water craft, by 
whatsoeve~ power operated, which is owned, controlled, o~ratec, 
or managed fer public use ~~ the transportation of persons or 
property, except rowboats, sail~g boats, and barges u.~der 20 
tons dead.weight carrying capacity. 

"(b) Nothing in this code except. those provisions relati!'!g,to 
the re~~lation o~ rates shall apply to t~e transportation by 
a water carrier of co~odities L~ bulk when the cargo space of 
the vessel L~ which such coccodities are transported is being 
used for the carrying o~ not more tb.an tr.ree such commodities. 
This subsection shall apply only in the case of co~~odities, 
L~ bulk which are loaded and carried without wrappers or 
containers and received and delivered by the carrier without 
transportation ~rk or co~t. For the purpose of this s~bsectio~ 
two or ~ore vessels while naviga~ed as a unit shall be considered 
to be a single vessel. 

,,( c) Nothi..."l.g in this code except those proviSions relating to the 
regulatio~ of rates shall apply to the transportation by water 
of liquid cargoes in bulk in ta~ vessels designed for use 
exclusively L"l. such service." 
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can nan~le large and heavy parts up to 15-ton crane capacity and 
approximately 70-tcr. boat capacity. 

Universal Marine Corporation (Universal) protested the 
application and filed its complaint against San Pedro. H-lO Water 
T~xi Company, Ltd. (H-10) filed as an L~tervenor in the co:plaint 
matter and as an interested party in the application. 

In its cocplaint Universal alleges that it presently 
holds authority from this Commission to conduct operations as a 
vessel common carrier in the performance of freight transportation and 
water taxi services in the Los Angeles/Long Beacn Harbor pursuant 
to Decision No. 86732, dated December 7, 1976, L~ Application No. 
56366. Universal holds authority to conduct vessel cocmon carrier 
operations as defined in Sections 2ll(b)l! and 238 of the Code for 
~~e transportation of passengers and freight L~ conjunction with 
barges'equipped with cranes between vessels at anchor and shere points 
in the Harbor, said water taxi services to be conducted subject to 
the following conditions: (1) Illater taxi serv.ice will be offered 
only to and from ships during a sL~gle stay L~ port wnen the vessel(s) 
also receive(s) freight transported on San Pedro's barges equipped 
with cranes; and (2) no vessel snal~ ce operatea unless it nas met 
all applicable safety requirements, inc1udL~g these of tne United 
States Coast Guard. By an interic decision (~ecision No. 88783) 
Universal was authorized to perfo== boardL~ party operations and 

'11 "211. 'Common carrier' i...~cludes: It 

* * * 
"(b) Every corporation or person, owni..~g, controlli.."lg, operating, 
or =anaging any vessel engaged in the transportation of persons 
or property for co~pensation between poi~ts upon the ir~and waters 
of this State or upon the high seas between po~~ts within this 
State, except as provided ~~ Section 212. 'Inland waters' as 
used in this section includes all navigable 'Haters withL~ this 
State other than the. high seas." 
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unrestricted water taxi operations in vessels under the bu:den 
of five ~o~s net register. By Application No. 57692, filed 
Novecber 17, 1977, Universal sought to cond~ct unrestricted vessel 
co~on carrier operations. Universal alleges that: (1) San 
Pedro holds no authority from the Co~ission to provide vessel 
common carrier operations; (2) for approxicate1y 10 months prior to 
the cocplaint, San Pedro has provided uncertificated water taxi 

service, carrying vessel lubricant oils and ship's stores to ships 
and oil rigs beth inside and outside the Los Angeles/Long Beacn 
P4rborj (3) San Pedro's operations run as high as 35 runs per 
month and involve stores runs which have weighed as much as 70 and 
80 tons; and (4) although San Pedro ccntends its lubricant oil 
operations are exempt fro~ regulation and that heretofore it performed 
its other stores operations without knowledge of the requirement that 
a certificate of public convenience and necessity was required, its 
president was advised on Februa~J 4, 1978, during his testimony at 
the hearing en Universal's Application No. 57692 and Case No. 10345, 
H-10's co:plaint against Universal, of the nature of its fo~hire 
operations. ne was advised to retain cocpetent legal counsel fo~ 
the purpose of deciding whether proper operating au~hority zhould be 
sough~. San Pedro conti~ued its operations, whereupon Universal 
inforced the Co~ission s~a!f of the oontL~ued operations. San Pedro 
was admonished to cease a~d desis~ from providing co~on carrier water 
transportation without the necessarl authority. (Exh. OSC-4.) 
Even though San Pedro filed A?plica~ion No. 5alll, it continues to 
render stores o~erations and bulk lube oil t~anspo~at~on to CUStomers 
on a common carrier basis. Universal alle£es tha~: (1) 'lhis is a 
delibera~e and fl~~ant disobedience of ~ne Vom:.1ssion P s prior 
ad~onis~ents to San Pedro to cease a.~d desist its water co~on carrier 
o~erations until it has obtained tne requisite aut~ority. Univers~ 

also alle~es tr~t the public convenience and necessity co not now, 
nor will they in the ~uture, require the water co~on carr~er 
~~rvices ~ro?osed by San Pedro; and (2) said services have caused and 
continue to cause Universal severe financial loss. 

~ 
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Universal seeks an immedia~e cease and desist order 
prohibiting S3n Pedro from oper~ting for-hire vessel co~on carrier 
service to any ship or oil rig ~~til such time, if ever, that it 
obtains a certificate of public convenience and necessity; that a 
prompt hearing be given on t~e cOQplaL~t; anc that a permanent 
cease and desis~ order be issued against San Pedro. 

In its answer San Pe~o ~d=its that: (1) It holds no 
authority from the Co=mission to provide vessel co=:on carrier 
operations; (2) since a?prox~~tely August, 1977, it has provided 
transportation service carry~g lubricant oils and ship's 
stores ~o ships and oil rigs both inside and outside the Los Angeles/' 
Long ~each Harbor; (3) said operations have r~n as high as 35 runs 
per" month and, on one occaSion, have L~volved stores whi~ have 
weighed as much as 70 tens, although said figures are substantially 
in excess of the average number of runs per month and average load 

~er nL~; and (4) it has continu~d tc ,~r£crm luh~ Dil and storeB 
O?era~ions. r~ denies all o~her allegatiQns. 

On June 28, 1978, an Order To Show Cause (OSC) i~ Case No. 
1060; wa~ 1ssuea by ~he Adm~n~strative Law ~uage (ALJ) to San Pedro 

to appear on July 10, 1978, to show cause why it shculd not be ordered 
to cease and desist its opera~iQc until SUCll time as it cbtains a 

ce~tificate of public convenience ~~d necessity. 
A hear~~g was held on the OSC on July lOr 1978 in Los 

Angeles before ALJ Bernard A. Peeters. No order was issued based 
C~ the July 10, 1975 hearing. Rather, consolidated hearings o~ t~e 
com?laL~t and application were had o~ Septe~er 20-22, 1978 i: Los 
~~geles be£cre the same AlJ. On the last day of hear~g, Cniversal 
~iled a Petition For A Proposed Report and renewea its Motion For A 
Cease And Desist Order. The ~tters were s~bmitted subject to the 
filing of a joL~t late-filed e~~ibit and concurrent briefs due 45 
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days after the last transcript is filed. The date was subsequently 
extended to December ZZ, 1978. Sai~ exhibit and briefs nave been 
timely filed and the matter is ready for decision. We do not 
authorize the issuance of a Proposed Report, nor will we issue a 
restraining order. 
The Issues 

Universal believes the issues to be: 
A. Case No. 10603 

1. Does the evidence demonstrate that San Pedro is perfor:
ing for-hire vessel co~on carrier activities without r~ving f~st 
obtained a certificate of ~ublic convenience and necessity? 

2. Does the evidence demonstrate that San Pedro has 
perfor=ed, and continues to perforc, such u.~certificated for-hi:e 
vessel co~on carrier operations knowingly ~~d L~ flagrant 
ctisobedience of the law and Commission a~onitions? 

3. !f the anSwers to the first two issues are in the 
a£fir~~tive, what sanctions or penalties should be imposed u~n 
San Pedro? 

E. A~~lication No. 58111 
1. Does the Co=mission have jurisdiction over San Pedro's 

vessel co~on carriage of lubricant oils? 
2. ~ San Pedr~'s prior unauthorizea vessel co=:on carrier 

operations render it u~it to now hold vessel co::on carrier authority? 
3. Does the evidence justi!y tne conclusion that Universal 

and H-10 are unable to satisfy shipper demand tor water taxi services 
and that the public convenience and necessity require the services 
sought to be perfo~ed.by San Pedro? 

4. Does the evicence justify a grant o! authority to 
applicant as sought~ 

San Pedro expresses the issues as fellows: 
1. !s San Pedro fit and deserv~ng tc be the hclder of a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity? 

~ 
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2. Does San Pedro have the present abilit.y and capacity to 
provide all zervices for which it is requesting autnority? 

3. Has there been a substantial increase in the volume and 
size of vessels in the Los ~~geles/Long Beach narbor areas, ana a 
s~bstantial increase in dc~and for vessel c~rrier services? 

4. Are the needz of the public being met by tne existing 
carriers? 

5. Does San Pedro provide unique services not made available 
by the existing carriers? 

6. Will substantial financial harffi or destruction of business 
befall Universal or H-10 if San Pedro is gran~ed a certificate? 

The essential issues are: 
1. Did San Pecro have reasonable ca~se to believe it co~ld 

cO:lduct it.s operations without prior a~thorit.y from the Comr:ission 
so long as no passen£ers were transported? 

2. Does the for-hire t.rans?Ortation of lubricating oils in 
450-gallon tote tanks~ loaded on the deck of a vessel specifically 
designed ~o carry such tanks exe~pt such ~rans?ortation from regulation 
~s cQntemplatcc by Sectio~s ZlZ and 2)S of the Code1 

3. Does San Pedro provicie a unique ~arine vessel service not 
provided by Universal and n-10 in th€ Los ~~geles/Long Beach Harbor 
area? 

4. Do public convenience and ~ecessi~y requ~e the services 
offered by San Pedro? 

5. Does San Pedro ~~ve the ability, ex?er~ence, equi~~nt, ~~ 
financial capability to per~orm t.he service for whicn i't see.i.<.S 
authority? 

6. If San Pedro is granted the authority sought, will such 
certification result in irreparable harm to Universal or ri-10? 

y S'teel tan~s four feet square and five feet high wit.h a 450-gallon \" 
capacity. 

-9-
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The Evidence 
At the hearing on thE: OSC the parties entered into 

stip~lations as follows: 
1. That San ?~dro has transported shi~'s stores 

for compensation s~ce February 7, 1978 to the 
present date to ships at ancho~ in the Los 
Angeles/Long Beach ~~rbor for i~bor Snips 
Supply on a weekly oasis averaging approxi=ately 
25-26 runs ?er mon~h. 

2. r.r~t a review. of San Pedro's ledger, inspected 
~ursu~~t to a sub~oena duces tecum, shews that 
the ro11owL~g revenues were earned for the 
transportation of ship's s~ores and lubricating 
cils L~ 1978 for the months L~dicated: 

Shi'O's Stores Lube Oils 
$ 0 January S .21,386 
10,41'$ February 16,720 
10,219 1(.arch 26,758 

9,140 April 29,314-
12,130 ?-Say 24,104-
11,550 June' 15,737 

7,855 J~y 27,366 
9,255 Aug-..:.st 21,089 

7Z3t2 Sept.1-19 lO2~47 
Totals $70, 2 S195,21 

3. That San Pedro holds no cpe~ating authority froe 
the ,.. . . ;.;om:rr.l.SSlon. 

San Pedro ?resented the affidavit of its president (Exh. 
CSC-5), who was not available for ~he hearing, and the testimony of 
two Sh;ps' agents who were fa~liar with the water taxi operations in 
the Los Angeles/Long Beach ?4rbor at the hearing on the OSC. Later, 
the president testified in person at the consolidated hearings. 

-10-
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Tne ships' agents testi~ied that they used San ?eciro 

d~L~g :978 pr~ily because: (1) ~ otner opera~o~ L~ ~ne 
~4rbor has the capability to handle lube oil in bulk fo~ 
servici.":.g ships; and (2) the restrai."ling order agai:lst. Universal 
in effect ·during ~ost of the year re~ired them to seek other 
operators who could meet their requirer:ents. Further::ore, the 
witnesses stated that it "NaS more econc~ical, from a t~e and charge 
stancipoi."lt, to use San ?edro when one cf their ships requ~ed bulk 
lube oils and stores, ~ather than t~ operators. 

CSC-5 shows that ~"l ?eciro relied upo: a conversation on or 
aoout August 2;, 1976, between its atto~ey at the ti:e and a =e~ber 
of the Cocmission's staff that San Pedro would not require any 
cperating authority f~oc the 9om:ission to deliver lube oils i:l 
packages and in bulk by vessel to cthe~ vessels and oil rigs in the 
Los Angeles/Long Beach narbor so long as no passengers were transported 
(Ex..'l. A to Ex..'l. CSC-S). The exl:U.bit also shows that the 'tra::'lsporeation 
of stores began arounci August 1977, but that soxteti:te in Yay or June 
cf 197.7 Sa."l Pedro's president r~d conversations with Universal's 
vice presicient lf~. Houchen, in!o~ hi: of the intention to haul 
ship's stores and that all this infor:ation was again put fortn at the 
hearings on Universal's Applicat~on ~o. 5i692 o~ or about February 
~, 1978 at which the preside~t testified. 

At the consolidated hear~g on the co:p1a~t and app1~cation, 
on Septextber 20, 1978, .Mr. nC'l.:.chen, vice presicient of Universal, 
testified in rebuttal, that the conversat~ons around ~~y or June of 1977 
concerned the tr~~s?ortation of lube oils, not ship's stcres. San 

P d ' . ,I.. l' .. '0' , • ;, ~ • ,'.,- J ~ e rots pres.l.cent. w.o,," was ca ... ec: oy un~versaJ. unQ,er ==>ec ... J.on b 0 ... 
~he Ev~~ence Co~e, ~e~~~r~e~ a~ ~he conso~~Qa~ed hear~gs ~na~ Ae 

received no cOItpl.aints iror:. either :1-10 0:" Uni·;ers:al a.fter the nearings 
in Feo:"'..:.ary. His first notice of any objec":ion ~.S on or abo~-: 

April 27, 1978 when a ~eItbe:" of the Co~ission's staff, y~. :ra~ 
Aylesworth, ccntacte~ him and ~or:ed h~ he wo~d have to cease 
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a~d desist his operatio~s until a ce~i£icate of public co~venience 
and necessi~y was obta~ed. wnereuoon San Pedro cc:tacted its 
attorney (a di:ferent atto~ey t~ t~e one who ~tially advised it 
with respect to not hav~~g to obtain a certificatej. =~e second 
attorney contacted several ce:bers of the Co::ission's staff 
in San Francisco requestL~g a temporary extension. Noth~g 

further 'Nas heard until the following week when Mr. Aylesworth, 
a ceD:ber 0: the staff, i.."'li'ormec. ni: that it ·NOuld be all !,"igo.t ~o 
con~inue operations un~il f~her co~ication f~oc ~he Co~ission. 
~:. Aylesworth, appearing under a su.bpoer.a at the hearing on 
~he consolidated matters, te~tified that he had no :ecory of 
naving told San Pedro that 'it could ignore the c~ase and 
desist notice delivered by the staff. ~~ibit 5-1, a Progress Report 
on the staff's investigation of San Peciro, shows that San Pedro agreed 
that it needed a certificate of public convenience and necessity to 
handle ship's stores, but disagreed that it needed such certificate 
to ha.'"ld.le the lube 0 Us because the 0 il was hanci1ed in a tank vessel. 
The snip's registry is as a freight vessel, however (joint late-tiled 
ex..."ibit). The report also soows that tb.e sta!f investigator, after 
be~"'lg unsuccessful i~ obtaining a sig:ature from San Ped:o en the cease 
and desist notice because of the above difference, was advised not 
to press for the signature u.~til word was received froe the San 
FranciSCO hea.d~uarters. Exhibits CSC-3 and. OSC-l.. are letters datec. 
June, 2, and June 8, 1978, respec:t!.vely, .fro::. the la ..... office of Knapp, 
Stevens, Crossman & ~~rsh to ~~e Cocmission·s Co:pliance and 
Enforce:ent Branch re~uesting staff action with respect ~o San Pedro's 
operations; and the staff's reply pointing out that it had previously 
informally requested San Pedro to cease and desist carrying 
passengers and/or ship's stores until it had obtained a certi~icate 
of public convenience and necessity, and that such an application had 
been filed by San Pedro. 

-1:2-
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O~her evidence adcuced at the consolidated hearings consisted 
of testL~ony and exhibits presented by ~niversal through its president 
(I-: .. 3t:.Jai); the presic.ent of San Pedro (1-'T.r. Yankovicb.), who 
sponsored 11 exhibits plus 3 ex.~ibits introuuced by San Peciro's 
co~nsel; and ~~S. Seehorn, president and general ~ger of H-10, 
~ho sponsored two ex.~ibits. 

Mr. Ya:rJcovich t s i'u..'"'"ther testiltony snows tha.t. San Pedro 
started hauling ship's stores soon after its boat, the .. ·.;ickie An."l" 

was put in service to haul lube oils (July, 1977). The beat was 
specifically designed to haul lube oils in tete t~~s because, as 
such, it did not have to meet the stricter Coast Guard iequire:ents 
:"or a ta."ll<er class vessel. rr.r. Yaclcovic:c. s':atea tAat nis first 
attorney hac advised him tr~t. San ?e~o could naul any ~ina o~ ~reignt. s~ 
long as it did not transport passengers. It nas been transporting 
stores and lube oils ever since. The operat.ions consist. of using 
San Pedrc's tank trucks to pick up lube oil from various refineries 
and to deliver it. under cont.ract wit.h the refineries to consignees 
on land, shi?s at the dock, and t.o ships at anchor inside t.he harbor 
as well as ships and oil ~igs ou~side tne Oreak·~ter. The la~~er 
deliveries are made with t.he "Vickie An..."'l". The lube oil is pw:ped 
fror. the tank trucks int.o the tote tanks, and loaded aboard t~e 
"Vickie An."l." by crane. Ship'S stores, however, can be, and are 
handled along wit.h the lube oils. Generally, when t.he "Vicicie Ann" 
is carrying both ship'S st.ores and lube oils at the same time, beth 
~re destined to a single vessel. The snip's stores busi:ess 
co~?rises about one fourth of the total revenue deriveci from the 
"Vickie A.!'l.."l". 

L"l. response to a question regarding nandling of st.ores 
. . v v k .. . d sn::.?ce::::ts, L~ • ... an ov::.cn responc.e : 

"A. No, 1: don't believe we could nandle :r.:.ch 
:ore of the stores jobs. 

"we are nanc.ling core and =ore lube oil jobs, 
anc. l don'~ believe we coulci i~crease our stores 
business any Qore than it is rignt now. 

-13-
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"Q. Are you saying that you couldn't even do 
what you were doing oack in July 6, 19781 

"A. There is a rossibility. 
": don.'t believe we coulc. do .30 to 40 s'tc::-es 

jobs now, no, r c~~'t. 
"ALJ PEETERS: Anci the reason ~or that is wnat? 
"THE WITNESS: Cur lube oil business is increasing. 
"ALJ PEETERS: .tn other wo:-ds, you are saying yeu 0.0 

not have tne capacity to h~~dle ~ore stores jobs 
because you are concentratL~g on your lube oil 
bUSiness, is that correct~ 

itA. Yes, definitely ou: rr.a.i!l business is lube oil, 
and r would always take lube oil because we have 
a contract with companies, and they have to service 
the accounts." 

* * * 
"If we can hel-o 'our customers at tices wilen we can 
handle a few extra stores, we will cio it, but r 
have no idea of 1nc::-easing the stores business. 

"r will co::r.pletely go out of the stores ol).si:less and 
concentrate or. lube oil if there is enough business 
just for lube oil, gentle:::en." (RT 438-440.) 

Further ~uestioning of ¥~. Yankovich with respect to the 
handli!lg of ship's stores and whether he intended to buy or lease 
another boat to handle such shipments elicited the following answer: 

"A. Absolutely not." (RT 442.) 
~~ee public witnesses appeared on ber~f of San Pec:o. 

issentially tneir ~esti~ony was to the effect tnat: (1) Ther~ is a ~eed 
for more water taxi operations i~ the Los A:.geles/Long Beach ~bor; 
(2) ~ime and ~e~iate response are of the ~sse~ce in servic~~g 
tnei::- shi?s, since delay in a ship'S departure is very costly; (;) 
Sa~ Pedro has a unique operation in ~hat it is tue only carrier in tlle 

~arbor ca?able ?f handling !uoe oil ship~ents in bulk; (4) all of 
them had used ana are using ootn un~versal ~~C n-10 as well as ~an 
?edro; and (5) from their st~~dpoint, the more car::-iers that are 
available the better it is for them. 
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~~ioit D-ll contains' San Pedro's current, ur~udited, 
financial statements. It shows that, for the 11 ~onths ended 
June 30, 1978, San Pedro had retained earnings of S177,241.07; a 
current ratio of 2.6 to 1, and an cperating profit, 'oel'ore L"lco:::e 
tax, of $105~049.10 for the period of August 1, 1977 to June 30, 1978, 
and $6,871.91 for the month of June, 1978. Exhibit D-13 is a copy 
of the General r·!anager's R.eport for the Port of Los A.."lgeles.· ~t 

presents various statistics ?ertai."l~g tc tne growth of tne Port 
which L"ldicate that the Port has gro~. quite rapidly ~ recent 
years and show a steady growth fro~ 1930 tnrough'1977. 

Universal's preSident, r~. 3~dai, testified that his 
company suffered not only the loss of its ship's stores business to 
San Pedro, but also the lube oil business it had, during the period 
Universal was operating under our temporary restraining'order (TaO). 
~~ibit C-l lists S vessels and 2 barges that universal uses 
i."l its harbor o~rations. Ex."'libit C-2 is a. list of "jobs" 
involving the transportation of small loads of ship's stores betw~en 
September 7 ~"ld 21, 1978 right after Universal began full operations 
again after our TEO had been lifted. The tabulation breaks down 
intc 21 taxi operations involv.ing ?erso~"lel and, 16 scall stores 
Shipments. Exhibit C-3 is a letter froe the U.S. Coast Guard 
setting forth restrictions on the barge Un~~r 02 which, a:ong 
ether th~ngs, ShC'NS that no bulk liquids may be carried. X~. Budai 
stateci that Universal transports lube oils in 55-gallon ~ and 
small containers en its barge ar~ smaller vessels; tn4t bidS r~ve 
been sought for the construction of tote t~~ks; and that Universal 
is in the process of expanding its fleet. On cross-examination 
Mr. Budai stated t!lat: (1) No contra.cts r....ave beer .. entered. into for 'tne 
ecnstruetion of the tote tanks; (2) there is a definite require~ent 
for the tr~~sportation of lube oils in oulk in the Los Angeles/long 
Beaeh Harbor; (3) Universal has no e~ui?ment capable of "transporting 
lube oils in bulk; (4) the requir~~ents for water taxi service 
in the Harbor t-lav-e o~oe~ i:".croeasin,~; anJ t;) sincoe to::'.; TitC,.; ~·:as lii'tec., 
universal's business has been very busy_ 
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Mrs. Jeanne M. Seenorn, president of rl-:O, testified as an 
interested party ~~ San Pedro's application and presented two 
exhibits pertaining to the construction of a new vessel in co~ection 

with H-10's fleet expansion. It is a 50-foot, steel-hulled vessel 
capable of handling ~9 passengers and 6 tons of freight cr, 
approxicately 10-12 tons of freight without passengers. Delivery 
is planned for September, 1978. Outfitting and testing are planned 
for October with the vessel beL~g put into service shortly thereafter. 
H-10 has already signed a contract tor the materials for a sister 
Ship. Construction'~-ll start when the sea trials of the first 
vessel are completed and it is ciete~~ed that the design is 
satisfactor;_ !t is not H-10's intention to engage L~ tAe transporta
tion of lube oils in bulk, although Mrs. Seehorn recog:izes that 
there is a need for such transportation in the Harbor. Slle 
testified that H-10 has experienced a slow but steady growth over 
the years. 
Discussion 

Universal aro~es that a cease an~ ciesist cr~er snoula be 
issued against San Peciro as a :atte~ of law. San Pedro has knowingly 
operated without a certificate at least sL~ce February 7, 1978, if 
not before, when it was put on notice by the ALJ during the hearing 
en Case No. 10345 of its probable illegal operations; ana certainly 
since the staff's adconis~ent to cease an~ desist •. (Exn. OSC-4 
and 5-1.) Universal argues that not to issue the cease and desist 
order 'NQuld be contrary to the law, and cause Universal L-reparable 
harm. 

San Pedro argues that a hearing on t.ne esc =.s i:l. t.ne nature 
of a hearing in equity; that the Co~ission ~st balance the equities 
between the parties; a~d that ~niversal, wnile aware of the uncertifi-

• • • .l' S p...l_ . .... b 7' 978 . .l' '.l' ca~ea operatlons o. an e~·o Slnce :e ruary , _ ,~. not oe.ore, 
. . h'" .r" • 1 '.. . , J ""0 1 978 d sat on lts rlg ts ~y not .l_lng a comp a~~ untl. une 4 , ~ ,an 

therefcreca~~ot now insist on a cease and desist crder, especially 
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when i~ would involve cor~iderable loss o~ busi~ess to San Pedro 
and ~he layL~g of! of t¥~ or three e:ployees. 

We have bad occasion recently tc ~~e on the ar~ent 
that a cease and desis~ order is in the nature of equitable relief. 2i 
In Goodall's and LewiS, as here, the parties did not co~e into cc~t 
wit~ clean hands; althougn tne re:edy soug~t was ~ ~~uitabl~ 
one, the relief was not ~ equity but L~ the ~aw. vi: •• the fil~ng 
of an application. San Pedro has filed an application whi~ has 
now been heard. We cannot ignore consti~utional and statutcry 
provisions perta~~ir.g to ~tters cognate a:d ger-~e to the regula~ion 
of utilities '~ich place a duty upon the Co~ission·to enfcrce 
them and see that they are obeyed. (Brotherhood of a.R. Traincen 
v Soutnern Pacific Co~~anv (1930) 35 eRC 183.) !t is ~dispute~ 
tr~t S~~ Pedro has transported ship's stores wit~out the requisite 
authority from this Commissio~which is contrary to t~e requiremen~s 
of Section 1007 of the Code. 21 The record shows that San 
Pedro comcenced the transportation of lube oils under the color 
of authority from its 'prior attorney and a :e:ber of the 
Comcission's staff. W~ile advice given by t~e staff to the public 
is intended to be helpful, it does not bind the Co~;ssion, nor 
can it be considered as Co~ssion action or policy since the 
Cocmission can only act as ~ body and L~ a formal ca~er. Reliance 

Bus Se~vice! 

§! See Footnote 1. 
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upon staff advice cannot be used as an es~oppel aga~st the 
Co~ission. We do take note that San Ped~o, apparently act~g i~ 
gecd faith ana reliance upon its atto~ey·s advice, com:e:ced vessel 
t~ansportation of lube oils without a~tho~ity frc: ~his Coccission. 
The same cannot be said with respect to its t~ansport3tio~ cf snip's 
stores. San Pedro's p~esident was :ade aware that a~ least t~e 
transportation of ship's stores required prior authority fro~ 
the Cocr.ission, if not the transporta~ion of lube eils. ~e answer 
to the i'i:st issue is there!'o:e no. How1ever, it wc·uld not be i:l 

.. he public i..'lt.erest 'to order San ?ec.ro -:'0 cease and ciesist. its 
o~erations at this time in view. of our disposition of these matt.ers. 

!s the fo:-hire transpo~ation of lubricating oils ~ 
~50-gallon tete tanks loaded on the deck of a vessel s;ecifical!y 
ciesig:-.ec. to carry sucn tar-ks exem?t trans?O:tation as contempla't~'ci 
b1 Sections 212 and 2;8 of the ~de1 Cur answer is no • 

.. .... -..,.0-
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An analysis of the two sections upon which San Pedro is 
relying reveals their limitat.ions t.o "t.ank vessels or barges specially 
constructed to hole liquids or fluids in bulk" and "in tank vessels 
designed for use exclusively in such service". T'ne facts clearly 
inciicat.e ttat San Pedro's vessel, the "Vickie A."ln", is not a 
"tank vessel or barge specially constr-t;.ctec. to hold -li~ui:'s or 
fluids i.."l bulk~" Instead. tohe "Vickie' A:" .. "l" is classified by the U.S. 
Coast Cuard as a freighter and in fact carries freight (ship's 
stores) in addition to t~e containerized lube oils in varying 
qua."ltities. 

Sections 212 a."ld. 238 do not. address themselves t.o ~~able 
containers of any size or ~~"ltity; but, rather, establish "tank 
vessels or barges" as the only receptacle-conveyances exempted from 
the general regulatory provisions of the Code. Tne reasonable 
a..,d. COI!'.I:on sense i."lterpretat.ion of the "tar.k vessel" requirece:lt is 
a vessel which is itself a floating tank or series of tanks 
separated. by valves or baffles. Although the "Vickie ~~"l" was 
constructed under C .... ast G1.!.a.rd regulat.ions to t.ransport bulk lube 
Oils, CoIl".::I:ander Wadman indicated that the "Vickie Ann·" while it 
could not be claSSified as a ~ank vessel because it was net constructed 
with integ~al ~anks built ~to the hull, is classi~ied as a 
freight vessel authorized tc carry bulk liquid cargo. (Joint late
filed. ex.~ibit.·.) TAUS, 'the "Vickie Ann" is not a t.,anic vessel as 

conte::plated by Sections 212 a!ld 238 a:ld its use to trans'Oort lube . 
oils in bulk is subject t.o regula"t.ion under t.he Code. 
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With respect to the uniqueness of San Pedro's marL~e 
vessel service which is not provided by either H-10 or Universal 
our answer must be L~ the affirmative. 

Mrs. Seehorn of ~-lO very definitely said that her 
ccmpany does not prov~de s~ch service (tr~~sportation of bul~ 
liquids), and has no L~tentio~ to do so, even though sne . 
recognized there has been such a need for :any years. Universal's 
equip~e:l't - the two barges ana the "Orca" - while ca?a'ole of 
carryi~g liquids in bulk in tcte tanks, is r~strict~d u~ier current 
coast G~ard re~lations fro: perforcing such transportation witA the 
barges and/or its steel-hulled crew boat, the "Orca". The "Vickie 
Ar_~" is a steel-hulled vessel, constructed according to C~ast Guard 
regulations for the transportation of liquids, in bulk containers. 
TAUS, this being the only vessel in the Los ~~geles/Long Beach 
Harbor authorized to perform such tra~sportation, San Pedro does 
offer a unique service not offered by the other operators. 

Wnether or not public convenience and necessity require 
the services of San Pedro has to be ans~ered in the affirmative L~ view 
of the facts of this case. 

First, as we determi~ed above, San Pedro provides a unique 
service ~ot provided by the other operators. Second, n-10's 
preSident, and a competitor of San Pedro, observed that there has 
been a need for the transpor~ation of lube oils L~ bulk for several 
years, but nobody provided the service u.~~i1 San Pedro.e~&r~ed i~. 
Third, the public witnesses indicated that it is a necessary and 
more econocical service ~~d that it tends to lessen the ti~e 
required to service tb.eir ships • .... hile at anchor. ~de are of the opinion 
th.at public convenience and. necessity require tne bulk lube 
oil vessel transportation sel."vice performed by San Pedro. 
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With respect to the transportation of ship's stores, 
San Pedro's services are not particularly unique. The 
testimony shows that for a speci!ic vessel with unusual loading con
ditions San Pedro's "Vickie Ar.n" can load and off load core 
conveniently than Universal's barge. This is an isolated instance 
which, in our opinion, does not make San Pedro's handling of sh.ip' s 
stores unique. 1£ there is any uniqueness L~volved, other than 
the bulk oil transportation, it is that the "Vickie A.~" is restricted 
fro~ carrying passengers at any ti:e. The other operators are not 
so restricted. However, th.is fact does no~ lessen t~e importance of 
efficient operations such as when'a ship re~uires both bulk luoe 
oils and s~ores. !~e shipping public snould no~ oe requireci ~o 
hire two different operators under such circumstances if the one 
operator has the capability to handle both ship~ents. The fact 
that another operator is required to transport the boarding 
party and crew to and from the ship does not ~ilitate against the 
efficient operation of transporting the bulk oil and ship's stores 
on one vessel at one time to the same destL~tion. Such operations 
are in the public interest. We are of the opinion that the public 
convenience and necessity require San Pedro's bulk oil transportation 
by the "Vickie ,A.n.."l" and also the transportation of ship's stores, 
but only when the ship's stores are destined to the same place to 

which the bulk lube oil is being delivered. 
The evidence is clear that San Pedro not o~~y has the 

ability, experience, equipment, ~"ld fi~cial capability to perform 
t~e service for whic~ it seeks authority, but it has the actual 
capability as demonstrated by its operations. OUr answer, there£ore, 
to the fifth issue is in the affirmative • 
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iI/ill the gra:lting o! a certificate to San Pedro cause 
irreparable ~ to Universal ~~d/or ri-101 We co not believe tnis 
·~ll happen. First, we are restrict~g ~he certificate w.nic~ we 
will gr~t to prohibit the tr~~sportation o~ passengers, and to 
provide that no ship'S store~ :a1 ~e transported except in conjunction 
with a shipment of bulk lube oils, both be~~g delivered to a single 
destL~ation at the sace ti:e. Secone, Exhibit C-2 shows t~t Universal 
has been able to generate sufficient busL~ess to keep its vessels !Ully 
occupied after the lift~~g of the TRO ic spite of San ?ed.~'s presence 
and competition in the ~bor. n:10's ~resi~ent stated that it does 
not intend to provide a bulk lube oil service, and that its b~siness 
sho'~ a steady growth over the years, i.I:cludi.."l.g the time "that San 
?edro was operating. Furthermore, San Pedro has only one vessel, 
whereas the other operators have several. With the increasing 
business in the Harbor, it is difficult to see how one vessel will 
be able to take away such an amount of business from the other 
two operators, who r~ve several vessels each and are adding to their 
fleets, as to cause thee ~eparable harm. ~e do not believe that 
such har= will befall Universal and H-10 "as a result of our granting 
2 certificate to San Pedro. 

No otAer issues requ~e discussio:. 

1. Universal holds a ce:tii'icate c! public convenience an~ 
necessi~7 ~an~ed by Decision No. 89353 in Application No. 57692. 

2. Universal operated in compliance with the restric~ions of 
a TRO from August 16, 1977 to Se?tember 6, 1978. 

3. San Pedro, in good faith and reliance ~pon a~vice of its 
former counsel started transporti.~g lube oils 1."1. bulk on the 
"Vickie Ann", a ship specifically desig::.ed for this pu.-pose, tc 
ships at anchor i:lside and outsiJe the los Angeles/Long Beach narbor 
and to drillL~g rigs along the coast prio~ to :eoruar/ 7, 1978. 
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4. San Pedro commenced transporting ship's stores in 
conjunctior. with its lube oil shipments, a!ter Universal was 
placed under our TRO. 

5. San Pedro holds no operatL~g authority of any kind frcm 
. the Co~ission. 

6. San Pedro is the only vessel operator in the Los Angeles/ 
Long Beach ~4rbor with the capability to transport lube oils L~ 
bul~ in tote tanks to ships at anchor insice ~~d outside the 
~~arbcr and. drilling rigs. 

7 T 1 ,· ., .. . 150 ' 1 • ote tanks are portab e stee_ co~talners nO.~lng ~ ga. ons 
of a liquid co~odity. 

8. The vessel "Vickie Ann" is classified as.a "freighter" by 
'che t: .S •. Coast Guard, and is not authorized to carry passe:lgers. 

9. Sections 212 ~~d 238 of the Code refer to a vessel wnic~ 
nas been designed ar.d built as a t~~er, which is itself a floating 
~:.ank or series of tanks se-oarated by valves or barnes. 

~ 

10. The testimony of public witnesses, the co:plainant, and 
.i1-10 shows that San Pedro is the only operator capable of 
transporting lube oils L~ bulk in tote tanks by vessel to snips at 
anchor L~ the Los ~~geles/Long Beach Harbor, and that there has been 
considerable and continuing growth in water taxi requirements in 
the Harbor. 

11. Wnile public convenience and necessity do not require the 
transportation of ship'S stores to ships at ancnor or drilling rigs 
by San Pedro r it is L~ the public i~terest to combL~e such ship~ents 

'Hi~n lube oil shipments in bulk ween both are deliverec to the 
same destination at the same ~1=e. 

12. S~~ Pe~o has the ability. experience, equipzent, ana 
financial resources to ~erforc the trans~rtation o£ lube oils in . . 
bulk in tote t.aMS to snips at. anchor in ton.e Los A:lgeles/:..ong 
Beach Harbor and drilling rigs along with shi?'S stores at. t.he sa:.e 
time. 

13. Los ~~geles/Lon~ Beach Harbor has sno~~ steady growth 

since 1930. 
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14. Universal and H-10 are expanding their fleets to keep 
up witn the growth of business in ~ne riaroor. 

15. ri-10 does not intend to engage in the transportation of . 
lube oil in bulk in tote tar~s. 

16. Universal is negotiating for the construction o! tote 
tanks, but has not entered into any agreement for their construction 
ar:.d purchase. 

18. The granting cf ~he restricted cer~ificate of public 
convenience and necessity to San Pedro will not cause irreparable 
harm to Universal nor to H-10. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The complaint sho~ld be dismissed. 
2. Universal's ~otion and petition shoula be denied. 
3. The transportation by vessel of lube oil in bulk in tote 

tanks is not exempt transportation pursuant to Sections 212 ana 23d 
of t.he Code. 

4. Public convenience and necessity re~uire the transportation 
of lube oils in bulk in tote tar~s by vessel to snips at anehor 
inSide and outside the Los Ar:.geles/Long Beach ~~rbor and to drilling 
rigs. 

5. A certificate of public convenience and necessity for the 
trans~ortation of lube cils in bulk in tote tanks and shi~'s store . . 
by vessel to ships at anchor in~ide and outside the Los Angeles/Long 
3each Harbor and to drilling rigs should be granted ~o San Pedro 
with restrictions, as follows: (1) No passe~gers are to be 
tra:.sported on the "Vickie An~"; and (2) ship' s stores ::!ay not be 
t.ransported. unless they are i:1 cO:'l.junction with a ship:::.ent of lube 
oil in bul~ in tote tanks, bct.h 'o.;ing c.elivered to t.he same 
destination at. the same ti~e. 

San Pedro is placed on nl;,tice that operative rights, as 
such, cio not cor:.stitute a class o~ property wnicn may be capitalized. 
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or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any amount of money 
in excess of that originally paid to the State as tne consideration 
for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely per=issive 
aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full or pa~ial 
monopoly of a class of business. This monopoly feature may'be 
modified or canceled at any ti:e by the State, which is not in any 
respect limited as to the n~ber of rights which may be given. 

:;:T IS ORDERED that: 
1. Case No. 10603 is cismisseci with prejudice. 
2. Universal ~~ine Corporation's cotion for an immediate cease 

and desis~ order and its petition for a Proposed Report are 
denied.. 

3. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to San Pedro Mari.."le, ~c., a corporation, authorizing it 
to operate as a co=mon carrier by vessel, as defined in Sections 211(b) 
and 238 of the P\:.blic"·U~Uities Code, between the points and. places, 
and subject to the ~~~trictions, set forth ~ Appendix A of this 
decision. 

4. In providing service pursu~~t to the authority granted 
by this order, Sar. Pedro Mar~"le, Inc. shall comply with the 
following service regulations. Failure to do so may result L"l a 
cancellation of the authority_ 

(a) Wi~h~~ thi.-ty days a~~er ~he e:£ective date 
o£ this order~ San Pedro Y~~e, Inc. shall 
file a writ~en acceptance of the certificate 
granted. Sa:l ?edro !-1ari.."le. Inc. is placed. 
on notice ~hat if i~ acce~ts ~he certificate 
it -#ill be required, among other things, to 
co:p1y with the insura~ce requirements of the 
Commission's General Order No. lll-Series. 
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after the 

(b) Within ~hirty days after the effective 
date of this order, San Pedro YAr1ne, 
mc. shall file ~iffs, in triplicate, 
in the Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made ef£ec~ive 
not earlier ~han ~en days after ~he effec~ive 
da~e of this order on no~ less than ~en days' 
notice to the Commission ~~d the ~ublic. 

(d) The 'Cariff filings made pursuant to this 
order shall comply with t~e regulations govern~~g 
the construction and filing of tariffs set 
forth in the Cocmission's General Order No. 
l17-Series. 

(e) Sa!'l Pedro Marine, Inc. shall ::ai.~tain its 
account.ing records on a calendar year oasiS in 

, conformance with the applicable Unifo~' System 
of Accounts or Chart of Accounts as prescribed 
or adopted by this Commission and shall file 
~~th the Co~ission, on or before ~~ch 31 of 
each year, an ~~ual report of its operations 
in such for:, conten~, and number of copies as 
the Commission, £ro~ time to ti:e, shall prescribe. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 
date hereof •• ... ' 
Da ~ed at Ssn Fr'NldMO 

day of ______ ii...;.....-' __ ~ ___ _', 
, California, this 'J.j-.cn"J. 
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Appendix A SAN PEDRO ~~INE, INC. 
(a california corporation) 

Original Page 1 

San Pedro ~~rL~e, L~c., by the certificate of public 
convenience and necessity granted by the decision noted in the 
cargin, is authorized to conduc~ operations as a vessel common 
carrier as defined in Sections 211(b) and 235 of the Publia Utilities 
Code for the transpor~ation of lube oil, in bul~, in t¢te tanks;* 
part.s; freight; and s'tores betweeu.: 

1. The ports of Lo s Angeles and Long Beach, on 
the one hand, ana, o~ t.~e ot~e~, al: aoc~s, 
.• r""'arvp>s s .... ~-s -o~""·s -"' ... -'~acr:>s •.• .; • ..,.; ... - ... ~ "4. ."., ••• :";: _ •• '" , Q. ... 1.-, r--' ... on: ... v...... -. ... ,,; 
Los A~gel~s/Lo:lg 3e~~r. ~arbo~. 

2. All docks, wnarves, ships, points, and places 
within the Los ~~geles/Long Beacn rlarbor, on 
the one hand, and on the other, carine instal
lations and rigs, ships, and vessels located 
at points south offshore off Cceanside to points 
north of.f Santa Barbara. 

subject to the following restrictions: 

1. No passengers shall be transported. 

2. Parts, freight, and ship's stores may be trans
ported only in connection with a shi?~ent of lube 
oil, in bulk, in tote tanks when both are 
delivered to the same destination at the same ti:e. 

3. No vessel shall be operated unless it r~s met all 
applicable safet1 re~irementsJ ~~cludinO those 

of the United States Coast Cuard. 

* Steel tar~s fo~ fee~ square ana five fee~ high wit~ a 450-sa11on 
capacity. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Issued by California ?ublie utilities Co=missio~. 

Decision No. 90334 , Application No. 58111. 


